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AWS Outgoing Officers Relinquish Reins

Finds
ee Guilty
A

Lovell, Monroe and Spoon Have ASB
Privileges Suspended Two Quarters,
On Probation One, in Closed Trial
Glen Lovell, Jack Monroe, and John E. Spoon lost student
body privileges for two quarters and were put on probation for a
third, by virtue of Student Court action yesterday.
Chief Justice Tom Eddy disclosed that in a closed trial, the
court found Lovell, Monroe and Spoon guilty of three of four points
’included In the charge of conduct

Library Hours Set
For Finals Week
The library will close at 5:30
Thursday of finals week, according to Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian.
On Friday, June 24, the reading
rooms in the main library will
stay open from 8-1; the circulation_ desk and the reserve book
room will remain open until 3 p.m.
Library hours on Saturday, June
25, will be the same as usual.
The President’s manual of AWS I annual Activities Banquet held
Is handed over to Marilyn Zeiler, I last week. L-R are newly installpresident-elect, by Barbara Brew- ed officers Marilyn Rime14 Joster, outgoing president, at the ante Hale, Marilyn Zeller, and

outgoing officer; Barbara Brewster, Peggy Etherton and Dot
Pedersen. story banquet picture
on page 2. photo by Haddon.

Tuesday. June 21, is the deadline for the return of library
books and the payment of fines
and lost book fees, according to
Miss Barbara Wood, in charge, of
the circulation desk.
Failure of students to clear rec-

detrimental to the best interests
of the student body. They were
found guilty 4 ti (I) being under
the influence of alcohol, (2) taking a sign front the Chi Pi Spardi
Gras booth, and (3) taking slats
front the Chi Pi booth.
The court found the men not
guilty of taking the linter from
the college grounds, The limer had
been used to mark off the Spardi
Gras area for booth coristruction.
The verdict handed down by the
court means that the defendants
will not be eligible to participate
in any sports activities, belong to
on -campus organizations, or realize any pf the benefits of ASB
membership.
The trial lasted 45 minutes, and
the court deliberated for nearly
an hour before reaching its verdict.
Dr. Leo Kibby, Student Court
adviser, attended the trial.

Student Teaching Set-up Means zclis,hnil ,
Announcements
Attends
Better Teachers Emily Devore iLibrariani
Los Angeles Meet
she added. grades being

" By DICK WATRY
candidates
embark on their careers with a good knowledge of what
That SJSC teaching-credential
DeVore, associate professor of education.
Emily
to do and how to do it, is attested to by Miss
is
the
experience
explained,
novice educators receive under the student
The reason, Miss DeVore
are
awarded
student
teachers upon satiszctory completion
credit
teaching program. Fifteen units of
or
failing
grade. This simplified -grading Sysa
passing
receives
student
The
of their quarter’s internship.
helps
believes,
tem, Miss DeVore
Jefferson, fifth;
Barbara Boul- i Dowell, Lowell, third; Nancy Mar-

the student to apply himself with
an easier
Assignments are gtven according to the students’ preference as
far as postale. They may list their
first, second, arid Third choiceof
schools. An effort is made to locate them as near the college as
possible to facilitate use’ of the
library and keep traveling expenses at a minimum.
Fifty-eight GE and HP majors
are currently concluding their internship, according to Miss DeVore.
It is a source of surprise to
Ntiss-DeVere-thet-few-mala
ents are interested in the elementary field of education. "Men
teachers are in great demand to
go into administration work at
this level, and they are missing a
good bet by not doing so," she
asserted. "It is not unusual for
men to become principals with but
two years of elementary school
teaching," she added.

ware, Hester, second.
Pauletimi Bravos, Sunnyvale,
first; Robert R. Cavender, Los Altos, eighth; Helen Chandler, Hester, first; Ma r jar ie_Chappall,
Washington, Santa Clara, first:
Mary Darnilano, Louise Van Meter, Los Gatos, first; Glen Eglington, Los Altos, eighth; Marilyn
Yvonne
Fenocchio, Trace, first;
Almaden, sixth; .Clara
Francis,
Frutuozo, Trace, first; Mary Fulwider, Alum ’Rock, fifth; Ruth E.
Furnare, Hester, sixth.
Kenneth C. Gass, Sufulyvale, seventh; Elhabeth..Greulich. Jeffer-

son, secon ;
e arn arr
son, first; Rosette Holland, Cal.P-

bell, fifth awl sixth; Jean H. IHiongham,Lowell, sixth; Harriet Jamison, Saratoga, second.
,
Doris Kleir. Los Altos, third;
Charles Knight, Lowell, sixth; Nada Korunich, Los Gatos, fourth;
Joan Lauderbach, Stanford Elementary, second; Gloria Leonard,
Alum Rock, first.
Student Teachers Listed
Sylvia H. Lipp, Trace, third and
The following are student teach- fourth; Francis Lobingier, Los Gaers -concluding practice teaching. tos, fifth; Merle McCord, Van MeSchool and grade taught follows ter, Los Gatos, fifth; Edith Mcname.
Anne Allison, Crescent Park,
Palo Alto, sixth; Carole E. Anderson, H. Mann, sixth; Mary Atwood, San Tomas, Campbell, first;
Mary Barrett, Campbell,’ primary;
Who stole the bench from FathRichard H. Bartels, VI ashington, er Kappen’s Karnival?
San Jose, third and fourth; GeorAbove the din of clattering typegia Bennett, Fremont, Santa Cla- w r it e r s, echoes the chant of
Bossen,
Jeanne
Velma
ra, fifth;
Kreidt-ers and oversized writers;
"Return the bench, return the
stool--why seek revenge, why play
the fool?".
Since the green, lengthy bench
Seniors have until 5 p.m. to- disappeared a weefi or so age, sevday to pick up tickets for activ- eral heavy sitters, who can’t anaity week events, says George lyze the situation,’ have found it
Link, class president. Tickets necessary to plant their bulky boare available In the ‘Graduate dies on feeble, skinny chairs, ordiManager’s office upon presenta- narily used by pint-sized writers
tion of the graduation fee re- built straight up and down like
’six-o’clock.
ceipt.
The journalism department doesSenior Ball bids will go on
sale today to the members of n’t plant the finger on anyone
the student body. Price is $2.40, not even the police school next
tax. included. Bids are In the door. But, won’t somebody please
Graduate Manager’soffice. There return the bench stoler -appropriated’ from Kapperi’s Klever
are 100 bids left.
kids?.’

Thieves Unseat
Bench Warmers

Get Activity Tabs

I tin, Almaden, fourth; Jane Moore,
Hester, fifth and sixth; Mary L.
Nedham, Saratoga, fifth; Louis
Nightengale, Jefferson, sixths Aileen Persons, Jefferson, first.
Ruby Phillips, Fremont Junior.
first; Loretta likkalle, Lowell, first;
Katharine Bin’s, Sunnyvale, second; Roberta Seymour, Trace,
fourth; Barbara Sheets, Horace
Mann, first; Frances Shepherd,
Trace, k I nderga r ten; Juanita
Smith, Lowell, third; Charlotte
Sonnetnen, Hester, fifth; Christine
Sorenson, Gardner, fifth.
Patricia Staats, Cambrian, first;
Ruth Stevenson, Campbell, kindergarten and first; eatricia Sullivan,
Barron Park, Palo Alto, kindergarten; Nancy Talbot, Lowell, kindergarten; Gene Thompson, Campbell, fourth; Mary Lou True, Burbank, first: Janice Wesson, Washington, San Jose, second; Donna
Witmer, Lowell, first; Norma
Wong, Sunnyvale, third; Marianne
Wright, Cupertino, kindergarten.

Any seniors who have not ordered graduation announcements may do so at the Graduate Manager’s office before
noon tomorrow. Finished announcements will be available
there Friday.

Miss Helen_ Olseen, _librarian in
’charge of the Science room, is in
Las Angeles this week attending
a meeting of the Special Libraries
association, according to Miss
Joyce -Backus, head librarian. Miss
Olseen returns to the library next
week.
Miss Backus also stated that
Copies of the spring issue of
Miss Janice Lowry, formerly with
the library’s circulation desk, is Lycurgus are still available, acnow a dietician at Fort Miley in cording to Mary Price, sales and,
promotion manager.
San Francisco.
_
Persons who failed to get their
cow
Lyke on. previous sales
days can obtain the magazine at
the Spartan Shop and the California Book Store.
The price for the quarterly
In line with our plans for
campus
periodical is 25 cents.
broadening the curriculum of nursing education, we plan on givArig a
course in ward management fall
quarter," announced Miss Pauline
Davis, head of the Nursing Educe-

1Spring lycurgus’
Remains on Sale

Nurses’ Head Plans
New Fall Course

"This course will be listell as
Nursing Education 125 and will
be a three unit upper division
course. This class Is tentatively
scheduled for 10:30 a.m., but if we
find that an afternoon hour is
more convenient for students, the
time can he changed." she added.
Miss Davis urges nursing majors interested in this course to
contact her at her office as soon
as possible.

a

Initial Rehearsal
lass

All seniors are expected to attend the first Baccalaureate rehearsal scheduled tomorrow at
11:30 in Morris Dailey. Those who
have conflicting class schedules
will be excused, according to
George Link, senior class president.
Caps and gowns will be avail’able this afternoon in the Spartan
shop for seniors and faculty. They
can be picked up through Friday.

Seniors to Picnic at Santa Cruz
By PAUL DAVIS
Sandwiched oeatly between Senior Day at Old Hearst Ranch and
the Senior Banquet is Senior Day
at Santa Cruz next Wednesday.
Bill Swasey, chairman, says that
nearly 100 per cent of the class
of ’49 will attend. .
Swasey has reserved the beach
from the west side of the Casino
to the boardwalk. The area will be
blocked off by ropes.
Another novel aspect will be legal baseball playing on the sand.
City authorities lifted the ball
playing ban as a special consideration to seniors, Swasey explained.
Caravan Leaves in Morning
The great day will begin at 9
a.m. as the car caravan leaves
from the Seventh street side of
the Women’s gym. After descending on the beagh, seniors will find
all contess inns open. Dinner is free
at 5:N p.m., but students must
provide their own lunches.

Dinner will be served in the gar- 1 ets may be obtained in tfie GradC
Del
D
Rey hotel.
hel. Tick- tante Manager’s office upon pieden of Casa
---- senfation of the graduation fee
receipt.. They will be collected at
the deer.
The meal will be served buffet
style, with seating on the lawn, so
seniors are urged to dress casually. Menu includes salad, spaghetti,
,
ice cream, and cookies.
Dancing In Evening
The day will close officially after dinner, but festive-minded seniors will find dancing in the Garden room of the hotel for evening
entertainment, Swasey said.
Chairman Swasey is a native of
Santa Cruz. He is a history major.
During his four years at San ..lose
State college he served on the senior council, was senior representative to the Student Council, and
is now vice-president of the senior
class. He is a member of Alpha

BILL SWASEY

Phi Omega,- national service fra..ternhy.

AP’
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SPARTAN DAILY

Dr, Gertrude Cavins Traces SJS History

Wednesday, June 15, 1949

’Banquet Honors
100 College Girls
Approximately 100 women students attended the annual Activities banquet given Wednesday night by AWS at Lou’s Village.
The banquet was given to honor the 100 most outstanding girls
on campus.
Dr. Gertrude Cavins, member of the Science department faculty,
AWS lounge chairman.
Nancy Etherton, Beverly Busch,
Greta Cannon, Fred Baumberger,
and Bob Rankin provided the entertainment for the banquet.
Miss Cannon, vocalist from this
yeaes Revelries, sang "Stormy
Weather" and "Don’t Blame Me."
Two piano selections were Bev
Buseh’s contribution to the enterainsnent. She played "Rhapsody
In Blue" and "The Very Thought
Of Yon."
Miss Etherton played two numbers on her accordion, "12th Street
Rag" and "Tumbling TumbleEveryone enjoyed the slides
weeds." Rankin and Baumberger
and talk by Dr. Gertrude Cavrepresented the otherwise absent Ins, guest speaker
at the AWS
sex and entertained with several Activities
Banquet held last
Spanish selections played on the
week 1st Lou’s Village. Dr. Cavelectric guitar and piano.
"The past year has proven to
be. a busy one for AWS, with all
of the activities we sponsored and
This afternoon at 4:30 Barbara
participated in," Miss Brewster "Jeff" Brewster will presidt over
said.
her last AWS meeting, and Mari"In fall we gave our Jinx Band- lyn Zeller, president elect, will
wagon for all women students, our officially take over.
This will be the last meeting
Blg-Little Sister tea for new women students,- had several promi- of AWS for this quarter. All innent guest speakers at meetings
Christmas Party. In
and had
the winter, we began work on our
service project, which this year
was a clothing drive to send
clothes to English schools.
"In February we gate our anYou Get
Girls invited to attend the bannual "Heart’s Delight" dance for
the student body. This quarter quet in recognition of outstanding
we sent delegates to the national service were:
Barbara Albaugh. Rhoda Anderand you
AWS convention in New Mexico.
gave our "Burger Bake" for new son, Patricia Anthony, Shirley
women students, held our annual Anthony, Betty Arends, Dolores
Fashion show in conjunction with Arnold, Audrey Auerbach, Marat the
Spardi Gras, and wound up the garet Bankson, Marian Bell, Noryear with this banquet," she con- ma Bishop, Sally Bond, Barbara
Brewster.
cluded.
Betty Brishin, Joan Broadhead,
The 1948-49 cabinet of AWS Beveirly Busch, Beth Calvin, Betty
presented "Jeff" with a bracelet Campbell, Constance Carlson. Jan
and William St.
In appreciation for her Outstand- tcef Cathermole. Adeline Clark,
ing service as AWS president.
Patricia Clark, Ma–,-y_Ann coppini
_ honor_ were:. _Miss. Ann-Corwinhirley Crandall. ,.
_G_ues_ts_
Helen Dimmick, Mrs. lietta PritHelen Davis, Darlene Dewey,
chard, Dr. Gertrude Cavina, Miss Kay Dewey, Patricia Elkins, Ellen
ALWAYS BEST
Margaret Twombly, Miss Viola Erichsen, Nancy Etherton, Peggy
Made by SJSC Students
Palmer, Miss Marie Carr, Miss Etherton, Sally Ferch, MarJoiia
Mary Hooton, Dr. Dorothy Kauch- Foster, Patricia Gardiner, Lois
er, Mrs. Edith Germane, and Dr. Garibaldi, Marjorie Goody,
Ann
Irene Palmer.
Guenther, Carolyn Hackman, Carolyn Halley.
SAN JOSE
. Joan Hale, Barbara Harvey,
Winifred Helm, Norma Herring,
Grace lietrick___Ramona,
Barbara Hill, Jeanne Hoffman.
rederick March, Edmond 0 Brien
Betty Ishimatsu, Lynn Jackson,
Tillie Jurevich, Leah Keller, Mary
Kathryn Kelly, Ruth King, Jean
Kinney, Erneitine Lavagnino, AlAnd
yce Leonard. Gerrie Lopes.
Adele Jergens
Virginia Luke, Nora Lynch,
UNTAIN SERVICE
Peggy Major, Doris McClain, Lynn
MacDonald, Patricia McFadden,
Baebara Meeker, Joan Merritt,
Show Starts at Dusk
Sally Moody, Mona Morris, MarGish Road and Oakland Highway
125 SO. FOURTH
garet Murphy.
Carol Nystuen, Joanne O’Neil,
Michal Overhtilse, Dorothy Pedersen, Thea Rellegrini, June Pereira, Dolaris Peterson, Lois PierWe can dec,rate them to meet his or her color schemes. In.dividual tastes
son, Norvella P1tney, Shirley Plowin novelty decorations and good cek at reasonable rices. Be happy witi
wright, Joan Polek, Jane Potter.
a GRAD CAKE!
Patricia Ralston, Dorothy Regan, Patricia Bodwell Riser, Pat221 S. Second
Ballard 6016
ricia Roan, Barbara Rodenborn,
Joyce Rowe, Nancy Rundle, Marilyn Russell, Alice Samson, Ursula
Schindler, Betty Schauer, Kathryn
Seastrand, Diane Shank, Glenna
Altering
Relining
Qualify Cleaning
Shaw, Melba Sills.
Dolores Skocko,
Mary Slobe,
Marian Swanson, Florence Taylor,
Frances Verdier, Mildred Walls,
53 W. San Fe-nando, Columbia 1793
4th & William, Columbia 10892-W
Patricia Walsh, Barbara Watts,
Marjorie Weaver, Esther Weakley,
Virginia Weimers, Patricia Welch,
Helen Westerberg, Elaine WilA PENNY SAVED
A PENNY EARNED
liams, Marilyn Zeller, and Patricia

spoke following the banquet. Dr.
Cavins gave an amusing and interesting speech on the history of
SJSC, tracing It back to the
founding in San Francisco. Her
talk was supplemented by slides,
comic and ’factual.
New officers of AWS were administered the oath of office after
the banquet by Barbara "Jeff"
Brewster, outgoing president. New
officers Include: Marilyn Zeller,
president; Joanie Hale, first vice
president; Marilyn Russell, sf:eond vice president; Marian Bell,
secretary; and JoAnn Keeler,
treasurer.
Outgchng officers commended
by Miss Brewster for their excellent
service, to the
campus
through AWS this year were:
Marilyn Zeller, first vice president: Carolyn Hackman, second
vice president; Peggy Etherton,
secretary; and Dot Pedersen.
treasurer. Committee heads and
committee members also were
given a pat on the back.
Newly appointed officers for
next year’s AWS include: Melba
Silk, publicity; Lynn MacDonald,
Big and Little Sister ’chairman:
Elaine Williams, Campus Compass
editor;
and Shirley Crandall.

ins, pictured above, traced the
early background of SJSC till
present day. Girls in the picture
are a feu of the 100 women
who were honored at the ban-

(wet.
Photo hy ’lack Haddon.

’Jeff Presides for Last Time

g169ide e res

terested women studeOss are invited to attend, and refreshments
will be served, Miss Brewster
announced.

SOUTH FIRST ST.

AWS Names Roster
Of Active SJSC Girls

SERVICE

Save 4c Per Gal.
$AAVON

SERVICE STATION

SPARTAN DONUTS

DRIVE-IN Theatre

F

"AN ACT OF
MURDER"

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

"Ladies of the
Chorus"

GRADUATION CAKES!

She fold me she had ten proposals
this year, all of them indecent
Chest No 2300 eig 48"
Waterfall Dsagn tn Welnvf Tray Included

DINAH’S LUNCHEON
ALL YOU CAN EAT-95e

ON NEW, USED &
UNFINISHED

FURNITURE
CHILD’S’ WARDROBES
CHESTS
DESKS
CHAIRS
TABLES.BEDROOM SETS
LIVING ROOM SETS
MATTRESSES

,r4995

The only pressure -tested
Aro.mcr-Tight Cedar Chest in
thsiworld. Beautiful...
fragrant...practical! It’s she
gift that starts the home.
davghf, rwaierhearf, masher, wife-The gO she’ll cherish oil her lit,.’

For

Cedar Hope Chest
GUARANTEED 110TH PROTECTION

As

low
As

$1 DOWN
$1 /*Week

SPNGSETCRI.

(Special discount for
students and faculty)

Clad & McCarty
156 E. Santa Clara
COLUMBIA 10318-W

GOLDEEN’S guarantees to REFUND the entire purchase price
of any Lana Chest when your
horn* outfit is bought.
Ask for

Full Refund Guaranty bed

San Jose’s Largest Selection
9f Lan. Cedar Hope Chests

CHATTERTON BAKERY

StA’TE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
One-Day Cleaning Service

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and fears repaired
Close to College Close to town
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
275 E. William
25-29 S. Third Proof
MaN Plant
Ballard 60
231 Willow
1740 Park Ave.
332 E. Santa Clara St.
1335 Liacoln
24th and Santa Clara Sf,

Your last chance to save
$1.25 on

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COI.LEGE
Entered as second clasLmatter April 24.
1934, at San Jos., CaiitorfiTa, under the act
of March 3, 1.71.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, l445
Scuffs First Street, San Jose, California.
Member,

California Newspaper Publishers’ I
Association.

Subscribe at the Special Senior Rate

Sign up today with

YOUR SPARTAN SHOP

"riF11,11.-3.1G-

CROWE-CASTLE CLASH

Sparta’s Most Versatile Athlete
Athletic
Ridgerunners vs. Relations’ Between Bob Crowe is Potential
Happy-Swatters In SCU-SEC Is Solight Record Breaker: Winter
Softball Finals
Bronco Officials

Many Judoists
Return Next Season

AFriendly

By CLIFF MINNERS
Chuck Hughs and Bud Castle
will 1:). opposing pitchers today as
the Happy Swatters and, Ridgerunners square off in the intramural softball "Sudden Death"
tournament championship game.
The Swatters continued to happily clout the ball as they racked
up a 13-1 victory over Delta Upsilon in Monday’s semifinals. The
Ridgerunners moved into the final
round by disposing of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 114.
Today’s contest will be played
at 5:30 p.m. on the diamond near
the home economies building.
These .same two teams met in
the championship contest last
year, and’ the mountaineers eked
out a 4-3 decision to capture the
crown. Today could be a different story, however, as the Swatters have picked up several key
men to bolster last year’s weak
spots, and enter the game as
slight favorites to dethrone the
Runners.
In addition to Bobby Crowe, who
apparently is a sports Jack-of-alltrades, they have secured the
services of Bob Pifferini. Hal
Phillips and Jim Waterman, all
seasoned campaigners. Pifferini,
Stu Inman and Bob Hagen lead
the challengers’ hitting attack,
The defending champs cannot
match the all-around hitting powconsistent sluggers as Vico Bondietti, Dean Sophia and Ralph Kling
in their lineup.
Ridgerunner supporters, however, are basing their predictions
of victory on the sturdy right
arm of bonus pitcher Castle. The
Satchel Schnoz has hurled two nohit, no-run zanies this season, and
has been extilemely stingy with
base hits in all contests.
So this a f ternoon’s contest
should ’provide an answer to the
question: Can a good defensive
team beat a good offensive team?
Th Original

Natio Snider 501 Almaden Col. 715I -J

Address Spartans

(Editor’s Note: The following
statements regarding athletic relations between the University of
Santa Clara and San Jose State
college made by Pat Walsh, University of Santa Clara student"
body president, Dennis A. Heenan, general manager of the board
of athletic control, and Rev. W. C.
Gianera, S.J., University of Santa
Clara president, were sent to
Spartan Daily Editor Leonard
Krcidt, upon his request.)
By Pat Walsh
We, of the Santa Clara student
body welcome this opportunity to
express our desire and confidenw
that relations between our two
schools will continue on the same
plane of friendship as that Which
exists between the vast majority
of the individual members of our
student bodies.
I have been in contact with Don
Schaeffer on several occasions and
the student councils of both
schools are working in close cooperation in attempting to Achieve
inter-school harmony throughout
the ’riming year. Friendly rivalry
should be the keynote of our athletic fun?tions and I know that
both schools, anxious as we are to
maintain relations, will cooperate
fully in achieving this end.
By Dennis A. Heenan
The growing Santa Clara valley
will some day be a great football
center. The Broncos and Spartans can lay the foundation for
a tremendous public interest based
on true sportsmanship and intense, but friendly rivalry. This
problem faces not only the students of both sttaxrls but is also
a challenge to everyman, woman
and child in the community. With
good spirit and charity it cannot
fail.
By Rev. W. C. Glanera, S.J.
On September 29th the University of Santa Clara and San Jose
State college meet on the gridiron. I feel it important that this
contest, and all activities pertaining to it, should be conducted on a
high plane. The alumni, students
and friends of the two schools
should do all in their. power not
to have anything mar the splendid
relationship that exists betweim
the two institutions in other respects. The feeling of competition
in athletic contests between neighboring schools is apt to run high
and small incidents may give rise
to consequences which often do
harm. Therefore, I urge all to exercise caution sp that no Misun:
derstandings can possibly arise.

By HANK PLYMIRE
can
achieve
Crowe
track immortality within a year," says
"Bob
Bud Winter, San Jose State track and field man. The mentor predicts
that the versatile athlete will run a 9.4 or 9.5 hundred, a 20.6 or 20.7
furlong and broad jump 25 ft. next year.
What are the indications which give Winter the idea that Crowe

will turn .in such performances?
It’s a long story and takes us
hack to a Franklin, Indiana, high
school, where B6b was quite an
all-around athlete. He participated in football, basketball, track
and softball, earning three letters
in the cage sport, two on the
gridiron and three in the thinclad
sport.
_Crowe’s prep .c in d e r marks
weren’t outstanding, but they
were good and especially *ere
they VARIED. Bob clocked a 10.2
century, a 22.0 furlong, placed
third in the state 440-yard dash,
high jumped 6,ft. 1 in, and broad
jumped 22 ft. %
Navy Petty Officer
The trackster’s education and
athletic career was cut short by
the war when he joined the Navy
in 1942. Discharged in 1945 as a
gunner’s mate second class, Crowe
entered Compton college in 1946.
At the southland J.(’. Bob really
came into his own as a star athlete. His record reads like this:
100 yards. 9.8; 220 yards, 211, a
47.8 relay lap, plus a 48.1) quartermile stint. A sort of a grand
climax was reached ,hen the
Compton mile relay quartet, of
which Crowe was a member, set
a new world’s junior college mark
of 3:16.4.
As though these honors weren’t
enough, Crowe made the ’47 junior college all-American basketball squad while playing a torrid
cage game for Compton. Ile also
won the national junior college
440-yard dash in 1947.

In further praise of his sprinter,
Winter contends that Crowe has
the potentialities of being a great
decathlon man. The coach thought
that Bob would be on top in the
Pentathlon contest, but had no
idea he’d run, 9.6 in "practiceas
it were.

San Jose State’s police school
judo team will have 21 ipen re.r
turnitt
next quarter, instructOe
Yosh Ilehrtla announced yesterday.
Of the experienced men, Bruce
Hipkins, a three year vesteran, will
return along with two-year vets
Captain Murl Tullis, Robert Tobin,
Johnnie Johnson, and Leo King. ’
Others who will be back &kr, oneyear men.
Won Lost Drew
Bruce.111pkins
3
1
4
Murl Tullis
10
1
0
Robert Tobin
1
2
5
Johnnie Johnson 7
1
1
Paul Murphy
4
2
0
George Best
3
0
1
Jim Barnett
0
2
0
Harold Chapman 0
2
0
John Willis
3
1
1
Warren Ramey
O
3
0
Homer Ireland
4
1
0
Kenneth Weger
O
0
1
3
1
2
Harry (’arisen
Earl Harris
2
2
0
(liester Miller
2
0
0
i tot) Galli
2
0
2
Hudson
I
1
0
Rob Harpainter
1
1
0
Merel Coe
2
0
1
Greg Sargent
2
0
0
Dean Patrick
1
I
1

f
flj11%*tffla4 ilifl
TUXEDOS
RENTEDCOMPLETE
SHIPTCUFF
DRESS
vViTH &STUDS
LINKS
JACKETS
DINNER
WHITETROUSERSDRESS
LINKS
WITH
SHIRTCUFF
& STUDS

BOBBY CROWE

RING BEARERS
Cage Player
TUXEDOS
Enrolling at San Jose State
college in the fall of ’48, Bob
wasted no time in becoming a
well-known athlete, proving himSold; Rented, Repaired
self a vital cog on Coach Walt
McPherson’s 1948-49 CCAA
84 SO FIRST ST SAN JOSE.CALIF.
championship and NAIB conROOM 246 SECURITY 8106.
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
tender casaba squad.
H0URS1:00-6:30Ptd. MOH -IL 1:00 hit
When spring rolled Around, the 71 E. SAN FERNANDO
BAL. 4234
COLUM9A-70133-J
Compton transfer joined the Winter -coached cindermen and almost
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Iimmediately showed his ’worth as
a track competitor.
He chalked up an impressive
record of firsts and seconds this
season and now looms as a contender for national honors in the
dashes. Winter announced recently that he’s entered his star
sprinter in the NCAA 100- And
220-yard event gt Crowe, who
broa.d jumped 24 ft. 1 in. in the
San Jose State Pentathlon contest, won’t enter that this year.
However, he is toying with the
idea of competing in the leap in
H111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIII
the 1950 season.
Bob won the college’s first Pentathlon championship and posted
the hest marks in three of the
five events. He registered his terrific broad Jump, ran a 9.6 century, _and threw the 16-lb. shot
36 ft. 512 in. His weak events
proved to be the high Jump and
Alf mile, with standards of IS ft.
WI in. in the former and a 2:12
In the latter.
However, he has attained a
much higher mark in the high
jump event and is capable of a
faster 880, as attested to by his
best ’49 time in the 440 48.0.
Sets Records
His other best mark to date is
a 21 flat 220.. This is a new Spartan- record and also set a- new
CCAA standard. His 9.6 century
was also good for a new conference mark. According to Coach
Winter, Bob’s broad jump of 24
ft.xl in. is the best leap by a
loan athlete since Billy Smith got
out 23 ft. in 1942.
Crowe is a recreation major
(P.E.) and doesn’t know yet
-/..!..-A:42,\:stiAtvp.0
where he’ll be.going to work after
graduation. He says he has no
hobbies.
Some sports writers have referred to Crowe as being a picture runner and in regard to this
Winter says that Bobby is the
smoothest man off the blocks that
American
Products
he’s ever seen, including Jeiple
17th
and
Santa
Clara
reworld
-yard
106
former
Owens,
11.111.01=i1MONI
cord-holder.

.7-AeSef.4.7itxedo

HUNTER-PETERSON

ARCHIE’S

for STEAKS

545 Second St.

OPEN 1 pAYS A WEEK
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

DIVIDEND ETHYL GAS

DIVIDEND
SERVICE -

141 SO.THIRD ST.

EAT the best
with the rest

BAR-BQ RIBS
$1.00

ANDREE’S
SAN CARLOS AND ALMADEN
Isousinnomme

THE ESQUIRE DEN
WEAK WEEK?

qz;)

When the going gets gloomy, try-,
ing to cram twelve .week’s work in
one, don’t, put your Read in the
oven. Trot it down to the Den for
Tummy-Tickling pick-me-ups. Neat
Eat in’
36 W. SAN FERNANDO

Ifs
American

%.". .%_11-

The Sweetheart of Good Health

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
Dairy

j

r---Music Dept. to Present
Indjaistrial Models Shown, I Announcements Instrumental and Voice
In IA et. Inner Quad
Ricital Today at Noon
4

SPARTAN DAILY
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SENIOR CONCIL: Lit cotincil meeting of the quarter to’J9morrow 10:30 a.m., room 7. Via
important.
Seventeen models of intiustrial
tee’s plans. The project was unSENIORS:
ATTENTION!
shops,
art classroom buildings and
A noon recital is on the music I comes to a close with the playing
man dertaken in I.A. Ed. 312; "Con- Please check the bulietin board
2550
some
representing
of the San Jose State col- ’ of Chausson’s "Poame" by Warren
menu
Sixteen
Procedure."
tent
and
stuacross from president’s gf floe,
hours of, work, are now on disdent committees worked on the north side of Morris Dailey lobby, lege Music department today in van Bronkhorst, violinist, and
Inthe
of
quad
inner
play in the
room M-108 at 12:30 o’clock.
models for three weeks.
for all Senior information.
Mrs. Edith Eagan, pianist. Mrs.
dustrial Arts department.
Katherine Fuller, flutist, opens
Eagan replaces Mary Sanfilipo at
Models depict woodwork shells,
NOTICE: All fall quarter GE, the progeam with Ibert’s "Con- the keyboard.
metal shops, drafting rooms, inKP, and general junior high stu- certo." "Sonata No. 4 in D" by
struction rooms, auto shop, gendent teachers should report to Handel is the next number, which
a meeting tomorrow, 3:30 p.m., will be played by violinist Robin
eral shop
v.sand
nostorage
itces
Graasicam,p and pianist Nettie
room 11-7.
Seeral models show drawing
The information office reports
Woodward.
boards. and T-squares used in that there are still many articles
FRESHMAN CLASS: bast
Mezzo contralto Carol Mosher
drafting. Others display desks for in Lost and Found. With only council meeting ol the year today,
Any student Interested In
steps
to. the stage to sing two
Industrial
left handed students.
seven more days of school, the 3:30 p.m., room B-9.
repreeent lug
the
Associated
will
be
selections.
offerings
Her
arts machinery Is represented.
office would like to clear out as
Student Body at Junior Cham"When
I
Have
Sung
My
Songs"
COUNCIL:
CSTA
EXECUTIVE
many articles as possible.
by Ernest Charles and Del Riego’s ber of Commerce meetings
Most of the rooms and buildIt is open from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Meeting tornorroW, 3:30 p.m., "Homing,"
should apply to the Student
ings are of the secondary level.
on week days, and from 9 a.m. - room 163. These members please
Council In writing before the
"Suite
Porsch
will
Modique"
by
There are a few representing junattend: Winifred Dias, Mary Ann
12 noon on Saturdays.
final council meeting Monday.
ior hi:411 schools.
Grace
Ellen Anviek, feature an instrumental quintet
Pens, pencils, note books, rings. Coppini.
composed of Marjorie Kline, Karl
StephenJacqueline
Steve
Semas,
Some of the models are based keys, textbooks, jackets, ASH
Bruhn, Alice Blair, Joseph Graves,’
on plans of the State Department cards, wallets, purses, glasses, son, Lorna Smith, Anabel Madsen, and Jack Russell. The program
Audrey
Hachen,
Dick
Cirigliano,
combs,
pins,
rulers, and articles
of Architecture. Others are built
Clyde Hewitt.
Marge
Contact
"Our Printing Doesn’t Cost
according to the student commit - of clothing are. being held.
Information
office
personnel Stevenson, room 61, if you -canIt Pays"
not
attend.
suggests that students who have
All
Types
of PRINTING
lost anything come in to check.
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA: Meeta Specialty
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ing tonight, 7:31.1, room 113.
The last mid-week dance of the
PAN AMERICAN LEAGUE: quarter will be presented by the
Classified advertisements may
THE
Meeting today, 3:30 p.m., room Social Affairs committee tonight
be placed in the Spartan Daily
30.
in the Student Union at 8:30,
(Amy, 6-ge, Monday through Friaccording to Pat Gardinero chairLOS ANGELES, June 14 (UP)
ACADEMIC SCHOLARS:
167 W. San Fernando
slay, holidays excepted, between Police today marked down on
man.
business
Short
meeting
for
elecBallard 2289
11
m. and 1 :30 p.m.
All
students
are
invited,
and
the record books a "hit and run" tion of officers today, 3:30 p.m.,
LOU
DANNY
PINZA
ALES
A.S.B.
cards
will
admit. Music
case where the victims, instead room 119.
FOR. SENT
will be "off the record."
Of the driver, ran #way.
TWO BEDROOM APT: In KaiALPHA GAMMA: Final meetDudley Campbell, 8, and his
ser tract., Unfurnished, but will brother Michael. 5, ran away yes- ing of the quarter tonight, 7:30,
1620
Newhall. terday after being knocked down room A-1.
furniture.
sell
Phone S. C. 1626-W.
by an automobile driven by David
GAMMA ALPHA CHr(Meeting
SLEEPING ROOM: For one Chipman. 30.
tonight, 7 p.m., room B-94. Al) old
boy to share with two quiet small
Chapman ’got out to help the and new officers and members
boys. Summer school or. perma- boys but-they- Jumped -.up and must-Attend.
nent. $25- a month. 470 S. Tenth started running. He caught them
SENIOR BALL COMMITTEE:
street.
a block away and had them treatMeeting today. 10:3Q a.m., StuBEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED ed for brush burns and cuts.
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
dent Union.
ROOAIS: For women only. KitchAlso New Portables
NOTICE! FRESHMAN CLASS
en priv. Convenient, reasonable.
Easy Payment
Plan
PRESIDENT: Pick up your com398 S. _12th, Bal. 4616-W.
CORONA
UNDERWOOD
ROYAL
REMINGTON
plimentary bid to the Senior Ball
ROb/d AND BOARD: For sumE. 1900
in
the
Graduate
Manager’s
office.r!
mer school. Cleak, comfortable
G. A. BLANCHARD
24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349
Bring your student body card. I
quarters. Good food. 596 S. Tenth
Twentyafive. copies of "The
street. Bal. 8582.
Reed" still are available An the
Roams FOR RENT: All u - English off’ce, Mrs. Bobbie Wadmen DTO house,- 802 S.
dington. EIigUsh department secstreet. Call Bal. 6122.
retary, announced. These will he I
Roog AND BOARD: For colt sold on a first come, firs’t serve
lege girls, fall quarter. 429 N. basis, she said.
"The Reed,"
’Third. Phone Bal. 3763-R.
ROOMS FOR MEN: One and a ment annual, edited by members
half blocks from college, $12.50 of Pegasus, student literary. soa month. 426 S. Seventh street. ciety, contains many Pze winning stories from this year’s PheG:RL WANTED: To share dulan competition.
plex with three other girls. See
Students who did not get a
Eve Bacon, 165 S. 17th street,
copy when they wefe on sale, or
ROOMS FOR THE SUMMER: who wish an extra copy, are
Kappa Alpha house, 506 S. Ninth urged to take advantage of the
sireet. Contact house manager in present sale.
afternoons. Bal. 8352.
"For a satisfying smoke,
"Chesterfield is my idea of
------TWO BLOCKS FROMCOLa Milder smoke. That’s why "Chesterfield is
smoke
the
Milder
cigarette
LEGE: Rooms for three men for
it’s My cigarette" 4
Milder. It’s My cigarette"
smoke Chesterfield"
.summer quarters, $10 a month
Santa Clara-Livermore valleys
street.
Seventh
each. 491 S.
Clear today and tonight. SlightM.88.9084.4481.00
ly cooler today.
g" OUTSTANDING
Al
OF
IIILLIANT TNIIII DAMIAN
OUTTIMED
FOR SALE
tiOrESSIONAL GOLFED
1II1 BOSTON 1E1 TOO
OF TNT NM TOOK GIANTS
lens
F:1.5
Model
D.
LEICA:
optically and mechanically per,
ci
feet. Reasonable. Call May.4466
FOR SALE: Good, fast transportation. Reasonable price. Indian motorcycle. 549 S. Ninth
street.
MOVIE CAMERA: 8 mm Eastman Model 60, case and filters,
$65. Golf clubs; Nine reg. Jones
ironai three reg. Jones woods,
leather bag, $65. Golf shoes:
Worn only once, size nine, $10.
Stop watch; $10. 457 S. Ninth
street after 3:30 p.m.
,
FOR SALE: 1947 Plymouth
coupe. Tip top shape, everything
on it but the kitchen sink. 596 S.
Ten,th, Bal. 8582.
at the home of
Fbli SALE:
Philco wireless
record player, $25. Two new
suits, size 38-39, $25 and $35. 253
S. Eighth between 4 and 5 p.m.
Men’s and Women’s P.E.
BEAUTIFUL CAMERA: And
classes held here.
carrying case, $15. 31 S. Ninth
Fred
"Duffy’’ Paiva, Mgr.
after 6 p.m.
We haute full line of
Bowl;nq Ball Bags and Shoes
WANTED
WANTED: To sell you on enjoyable evening at the "Magnet
FOUNTAIN. & LUNCH
Room." Friday eve., June 17 from
8-12. YWCA.
Open from i0 A.M.
HEARD OF A VACANCY???
$15 CASH REWARD: For informption leading to rental of small
URVLY)
apartment, furnished or unfur172 W. Santa Clara Bal. 8423
nished, for couple. Mac McRobbie,
Nutt CA

Seven Days Left
To Claim Articles

ASB Rep Needed

S.A. To Hold Final
Mid-Week Dance

’Classified Ads .1 New Twist Added
I n Piit I Run Case

VALLEY PRESS

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students

English Office Has
25 ’Reeds’ To Sell

THE TOP MEN IN
AMERICA’S SPORTS SMOKE
CHESTERFIELD

ore of Old Sol

Yza.

KICKS
Spartan Bowlers

-

HESTER HEL

.12 Lanes

JOSE BOWL

Grr

.4._
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